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A 3* cruise with 12 cabins, daily departure from Tuan Chau port

Unique journey to visit Titop island and pearl farm

Exciting activities (cave discovering - kayaking - swimming - night fishing - Tai Chi cooking)

Trip Overview
Majestic Cruise is the first 3-star cruise on Halong Bay operators a Unique and Difference
Journey. With destinations: Van Gia village or Pearl Farm Village will be a memorable
journey of tourists to visit Halong Bay.
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What you'll get
DURATION
2 days 1 night

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$152

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family, friends, couples, solo travelers...

Transportation
Shuttle bus

PRODUCT CODE
T31MAJ01

MEALS
1 Breakfast, 2 Lunches, 1 Dinner

ACCOMMODATION
Halong Majestic Cruise

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Welcome drink
Meals on-board
Insurance on-board
Cooking class on cruise
English speaking guide
Kayaking or rowing boat
Sunrise Tai Chi demonstration
Entrance fees, taxes and service charge
Luxury accommodation with A/C, bathtub & shower, mini bar
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Price Excludes
Pickup by shuttle bus service
Drinks & Personal expenses
Tips for tour guide and driver
All services and items not mentioned specifically in the list above

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by Asia Travel Package.

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
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any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi ? Halong Bay ? Majestic Halong Cruise

07:30 – 08:30 Optional bus pick you up at your hotel in Hanoi old quarter.
10:00 Arrive in Hai Duong province, and have 20 minute short break.
12:00 Arrive Tuan Chau harbor, Halong Bay.
12:15 Welcome to Majestic Cruise and enjoy Welcome drink, Enjoy welcome drink
get a brief introduction about cruise and safety guidelines. Check-in your cabin.
12:30 Have Vietnamese seafood and vegetarian lunch, while cruising in the
magnificent Halong Bay, admiring the fascinating rock formations in the bay.
14:30 Arrival in Pearl Farm, take kayaking through the village.
15:30 Continued exploration the bay.
16:00 Visiting Titop Island
17.30 Back Majestic Halong cruise and relax.
18:00 Join cooking class guided directly by Chef of Majestic Halong Cruise. You
have chance to practice Vietnamese traditional dishes such as spring roll or famous
cuisine of Vietnam.
19:30 Time for dinner enjoying special BBQ seafood on the cruise.
21:00 Evening entertainments: play game on the cruise: cards game, chess,
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karaoke,squid fishing, and overnight on the Majestic Cruise.
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Majestic cruise

Day 2: Majestic Halong Cruise ? Hanoi

06.30: Early morning sun risers can enjoy Tai Chi lesson on sundeck.
07.00: Morning view of bay’s landscape with a cup of tea or coffee. Have breakfast.
08:00 Arrive Sung Sot Cave (Amazing Cave) and joining with guide to visiting and
explore the cave.
10:00 Check-out and enjoy a fantastic cruise on the bay.
11:00 Enjoy the lunch on cruise.
12:00 Majestic Cruise are landing Halong Bay harbor, tourist say goodbye to sailors
and finish the cruise.
12:30 Return to Hanoi by shuttle bus (optional).
14:30 Stopover in Hai Duong province to visit a ceramics workshop.
16:00 – 16:30 Arrive in Hanoi end your trip.
Meals: B, L
Accommodation: N/A

5 Reviews
Good choice
05 Oct 2018
Having been concerned about which cruise to choose, as there are a lot
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of tourists who were disappointed with their tour I finally decided to book
this one. In the end I was very glad because it fully met my
expectations. From the outside the boat was in similar condition to other
boats cruising around. The cabins were neat and clean. The program
was nice, I loved the kayaking and morning Tai Chi. Everybody woke up
before 6 to watch the sunrise (totally worth it). They won?t let younsleep
long but let?s be honest- this trip should not be about sleeping, too
beautiful views. I skipped a cooking class to admire the views from the
sum deck- otherwise there is not so much alone time to just sit and
watch. Our tour guide Hung was amazing, rest of the staff did their very
best to make the stay soecial experience. From me a big YES. Money
well spent and good value for money. And a no for the Ti To (or
something like that) island, as it was overcrowded despite low season. I
would have stayed on the boat instead.

Magical!
08 Sep 2018
Don't be deterred by the boat exterior. It has seen better days but the
interior is a complete contrast. Clean comfortable cabins with
ensuite;spacious dining room with bar and covered large upper level
deck. The meals were simple multi course and prepared on board. The
cruise was wonderful and relaxing. Tender boat takes you ashore to
different islands for activities such as swimming; kayaking; and cave
tour. You can even try squid jigging of the bow at night.It's a very
popular destination so don't expect to moored alone. Loved it!

Better than expected
11 Aug 2018
Wow! For starters HaLong Bay was just truly beautiful. We went on this
cruise as part of a 10 day package - South to North. I wasnt expecting
alot but we were really suprised. The rooms were comfortable with the
most amazing views! Our tour guide Nancy on the ship was awesome
and very friendly. We had so much fun. Kayaking, cave exploring,
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cooking demonstration, tai chi classes, squid fishing, karoke and more.
The only thing I would say is be careful when swimming. I got stung by
a jellyfish as did a few others and OMG it hurt so much. They only give
u lime juice to rub on it which does nothing. Also I really think the
goverment should make more effort to keep the bay free if rubbish as
some spots were unpleasant because of this. Overall however the
cruise was great and eould recommend highly. Food was plentiful and
drinks reasonably priced.

Nice Cruise and Guide
14 Jul 2018
The staff were friendly and provided proper insight about Ha Long bay.
Our guide, Hung, was friendly and kept an interaction with the entire
team. The activities were planned well and provided proper guidance on
the place. The food was really well prepared, lots of sea food varieties
which is very satisfying! Over all a good experience with this cruise.

Halong majestic cruises with Hung
16 Jun 2018
This cruise was very good and the travel experience was amazing with
Hung.. The food was very tasty and a lot of varieties served.. Very
friendly staff and the experience is memorable.. Would definitely love to
come again and travel with Hung and team again..

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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